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Chapter Preview
ln this chapter you will discover
how people lived in ancient
Rome. You will also learn about
the birth of Christianity, its effect
on Rome, and the collapse of the
Roman Empire.

$eetion t
Roman Daily Life

Seetiom 2
Christianity and the Roman
Empire

Seetism 3
The Fall of Rome

. .t Taroet\C/ ReJdtns skitl
Main ldea ln this chapter
you will identify the main idea
of a paragraph or section.
ldentifying main ideas will help
you better understand what you
read. This skill also includes
identifying supporting details
and implied main ideas, or ideas

that are not stated directly.

) Romans knew the Colosseum
as the Flavian Amphitheatre.
ln use for almost 500 years, it
held audiences of more than
45,000 for its bloody spectacles.
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KEY
W Roman Empire,ffi about n.o. 120-270

. City

Location The Romans extended their empire to include all those
areas that would serve their political and economic interests.
Use the Legend What was the northernmost province of the empire?
Southernmost? What was the widest extent of the empire in miles east
and west? How far was Judaea from Rome? Apply lnformation Which
city on the map would be most difficult for the Roman Army
to reach? Why?

rco ru*nline
L---+HSchool.com Use Web Code

mup-0901 for step-by-step
map skills practice.



Objectives
ln this section you will
1. Discover who could be a Roman citizen.
2. Find out how Romans of different social

classes lived.
3. Understand the importance of family life

in Roman society.
4. Learn about slavery in ancient Rome.

Taking Notes
As you read, note the most important points
about the daily life of the ancient Romans.

Copy the diagram. Then fill it in with the
main idea of each section.

. A Taroet
\C/ neidins skill
ldentify Main ldeas To

remember information,
good readers identify
main ideas as they read.
The main idea is the most
important point in a text.
Sometimes the main idea
is stated directly, As you
read, identify the main
idea stated in each
section. Write the main
ideas in your Taking
Notes diagram.

Key Terms
census (seru sus) n. an
official count of people
living in a place
villa (vtt- uh) n. a country
estate
circus (sun kus) n. an
arena in ancient Rome or
the show held there
gladiator (cmo ee ayt ur)
n. a person who fought
to the death as

entertainment for the
Roman public

A, the height of its glory, Rome had perhaps the most

beautiful monuments and public buildings in the world.
Wealth and goods flowed into Rome from all parts of the

empire. Its marketplaces and shops had more goods than any

other city. Not everyone was thrilled with the excitement.

The poet Martial (lteun shul), grumbled about the noise:

((th"r" 
is no place in town . . . where a poor man can

either think or rest. One cannot live for the school-
masters in the morning, corn grinders at night,
and braziers' hammers all day and night. . . . Who
can enumerate the various interruptions to sleep
at Rome? lt
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Roman Citizens
Rome was a huge city, teeming with peopte. As the capital of an
immense empire, it was first among the cities of its time. The
poet Martial also used poetry to celebrate Rome's size and
importance:

((Ror", 
goddess of the earth and its people,

to whom there is nothing equal, nothing second . . . r,

In its day, ancient Rome had no equal.
In terms of its population, however, it was
actually the size of some cities today.
Rome actually had too many people. A
million or more people lived within its
limits by the time of Augustus. The citi-
zens of Rome had to put up with noise
and crowding every day,

Being Counted as a Citizen
Despite the problems caused by over-

'population, being a Roman citizen was
a matter of great pride. In the republic
and during the early years of the
empire, only residents of the city of
Rome itself enjoyed citizenship. Every
five years Roman men registered for the
census, or official count sf'pppple living in Rome. Registering
for the census was the only way to claim citizenship. Roman men
declared their families, slaves, and wealth to authorities at census
time. If a man did not register, he ran the risk of losing his prop-
erty. Wolse yet, he could be sold into slavery l{ron[eUr_glrls, slaves,

and1hqlqla,traheqbeenfr_e--qdLom_slaue,ryry.re_a€.;;rt.dut
citizgn_.s. Their place in Roman society was determined only by
their relationship to citizens.

Citizens and City As the Roman Empire expanded, people
beyond Rome gained Roman citizenship. But this expanded citi-
zenship did not change the special love that residents of Rome
felt for their city. Rome was everything to them. Its buildings and
monuments were a constant reminder that their city was the cen-
ter of religion, politics, and culture. Lively banquets and other
gatherings made Rome the scene of all social life.

ffi How did a person claim Roman citizenship?

This bronze tablet is an official
Roman document granting citi-
zenship to a group of people in a
Roman province.

rGo q$nline
HH$chool.com Use Web Code

mup-0828 for an interactivity
on the Roman city of Pompeii.
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An ancient Roman glass
flask shaped like a
bunch of grapes

Roman Villas
Wealthy Roman families lived in vil-
las, such as the one shown below. ln
this drawing, the roof is cut out to
show the inside. Analyze lmages
How did wealthy Romans eat their
meals?

,d, Atrium

4) Study
ql Bedroom

;$ Dining Room

; Kitchen
.,; Open Courtyard

Roman Social Classes
Roman society was made up of a small number of rich people

and many poor free people and slaves. Most Romans had noth-
ing like the luxuries of the wealthy. In fact, there was a huge dif-
ference between the lives of the rich and the poor. fhe maigrlitf
of poor Romans were either slaves or without jobs. M-o-s!=of

Bg_ryg" 19_bUss survived gnly by handouts from the government.

A Life of Luxury The rich often had elegant homes in the

city. Many also had country estates called villas.
Wealthy Romans were famous for overdoing things. A Roman

historian describes the eating habits of Aulus Vitellius (on lus

vuh tnr ee us), emperor for only six months in A.p. 69:

((n" used to have three, or four, heavy meals a day. . . .

He had himself invited to a different house for each
meal. The cost to the host was never less than
4O0,OOO coins a time.))

Of course, few Romans could afford to eat as this emperor

did. Still, the wealthy were known for their feasts. Often they
served game, perhaps partridge or wild boar. For very special

occasions, they might also serve exotic dishes such as flamingo or
ostrich. Roman feasts often had entertainment, including musi-
cians, dancers, and performers reciting poems.

ffi@lrJt:
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Another Way of Life for the Poor The world of the poor
stood in stark contrast to the feasts of the wealthy. In Rome, most
people lived in poorly built, rundown housing. Many lived in tall
apartment houses with no running water, toilets, or kitchens. All
food and drink had to be carried up the stairs. Rubbish and
human'waste were carried down to the street or-as often hap-
pened--dumped out of a window. Because most houses were
made of wood, fires were frequent and often fatal. The worst, in
A.D.64, destroyed most of the city.

Bread and Circuses The poor of Rome needed wheat to sur-
vive. When wheat harvests were bad or when grain shipments
from overseas were late, the poor often rioted. To prevent these
riots, the emperors supplied free grain and provided spectacular
shows. These were held in the Colosseum or in arenas called
circuses, so the shows came to be called circuses, too.

The circuses could be violent. Romans, rich and poor,
packed the arenas to watch the events, which included
animals fighting other animals, animals fighting humans, and
humans fighting humans. Clowns might also entertain, or a

criminal might be publicly executed. The highlights of the day
were the fights between gladiators, people who fought to the
death. Most gladiators were slaves who had been captured in
battle. However, a few were free msn-nnd some lysrnsn-\ rfrs
enjoyed the fame and fortune they could gain from their success

as gladiators.
Before the battles, the gladiators paraded onto the floor of the

arena. Approaching the emperor's box, they raised their arms in
salute and shouted "Hail, Caesar! We who are about to die salute
you." Then the battles began. The end came when one gladiator
was dead or dying, or disarmed and on the ground. A wounded
gladiator's life might be spared if he had fought well. It is
commonly thought that the crowd waved handkerchiefs to spare
the loser. Thumbs pointed down signaled death.

Not all Romans approved of these violent sports. The writer
Seneca noted:

((nt sheer murder. ln the morning, men are thrown to
the lions or bears. At noon, they are thrown to the
sPectators.l)

ffi what conditions often led the poor people of
ancient Rome to riot?

Gladiators wore helmets
for protection.

ldentify Main ldeas
Which sentence states

the main idea in the section
Bread and Circuses?
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This Roman mosaic shows a slave
baking bread.

Roman Family Li,fe
Despite their taste for brut""l sports,

many Romans had a strong sense of tra-
ditional values. Most of all, they valued
family life. Roman writings are filled
with stories of happy families, dedica-

tion, and love.

Support from the Government
The Roman government provided fam-
ily support, usually to the upper classes,

in various ways. Under Julius Caesar, for
example, fathers of three or more chil-
dren received land frorn the govern-

ment. Freeborn mothers of three chil-
dren and freed slaves who had four chil-
dren were given certain privileges. At the

same time, unmarried men and couples

with no children did not receive finan-
cial benefits provided by Roman law. These measures were

designed to encourage the upper classes to increase the size of
their families and to continue their family names.

- The Roman Household The head of a Roman household

was known as the paterfamilias (pay tur fuh un ee us). This Latin
term means "father of the family." The family included everyone

in the household below the rank of paterfamilias-women, chil-
dren, and slaves. The paterfamilias could be the father, grandfa-

ther, or great-grandfather of the household. Three generations

often lived together under the same roof. Romans of all social

I chsses lived in large extended families.
Under Roman law, the paterfamiliashad absolute power over

the entire household. He owned everything in it-women, chil-
dren, slaves, and furniture. To do business or to own property, a

son had to be emancipated, or freed, by the father of the family.

In the early days, the paterfamilias could sell a son or daughter

into slavery.Lateg this power was reduced.

The number of people controlle dby the paterfamilias differed
greatly depending on a family's wealth. Wealthy families often

controlled hundreds of slaves, who did all of the work for the

family, often including child rearing. Poor families did not own
slaves and generally consisted of a couple and their children and
perhaps their children's spouses and their grandchildren.

The Latin l-anguage The
Latin language was the source
of today's French, ltalian,
Spanish, Portuguese, and
Romanian languages. About
half of all English words have
a Latin history. Some, such as

legal, computeE and library,
came directly from the Latin
language. Others came into
the English language from the
French, after French invaders
conquered England in 1065.

256 History of Our World
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The Roles of Women in Roman Society The Romans
thought of property and genealogy in terms of households. A
household passed among the men in the family. Women married
into it from outside. A woman's place in the household depended
on the kind of marriage she made. Sometimes a woman formally
left the house of her father to live in the house of her husband.
The new wife took on the role of a daughter under the paterfa-
milias in her new home. Depending on circumstances, a woman
might keep ties with the family into which she was born. Her only
role in her husband's familywould be to produce children.

The amount of freedom a woman in ancient Rome enjoyed
depended on her husband's wealth and status. Wealthy women
had a great deal of independence. Women had a strong influence
on their families, and some wives of famous men became famous
themselves. The mothers or wives of some Roman emperors also
gained great political power.

A few Roman women shaped roles for themselves outside the
family. Some trained to be doctors and worked in women's med-
icine. Others became involved in business and even controlled
their own money. Women are known to have owned ships,
although it is unclear whether they engaged in trade. Lower-class
women took on various kinds of work. They were cooks, dress-
makers, and hairdressers. Some did jobs more commonly done
by men, such as shoemaking. Others danced, sang, or acted for
people's entertainment.

ffi what rights did men and women
have in ancient Rome?

Coriander
seeds -w# i:?il"i

;;,2{

Cornelia
To many, Cornelia (kawr rurrl
yuh) was the perfect daugh-
ter, wife, and mother. The
daughter of Scipio Africanus
(ste ee oh af rih ranru us ),
Cornelia married her father's
rival, Tiberius Sempronius
(ty erHn ee us sem Rnou nee us),

to bring an end to their
disagreements. Cornel ia
had twelve children. Three
survived-a daughter and
two sons. After her husband's
death, Cornelia raised these
children on her own. Her
daughter married a Roman
military hero. Her sons, Tibe-
rius and Gaius (cv us), became
two of Rome's greatest
statesmen.

The Roman diet included the
foods, herbs, and spices shown
below.

Mediterranean
fish

Pep€r -C

fhyme, Rue, .

rnd Oregano
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Artifacts of Slavery A
At top right is a bronze plaque
naming a freed slave, Hedone,
her former masteL Marcus Crassus,

and Feronia, a goddess popular
with freed slaves. Beneath it is a

figure of a weeping kitchen slave
holding a mortar. Analyze What
was the importance of slaves in
Roman society?

Slavery in Rome
: Slavery was common in ancient Rome. Almost every *.uiihy

family ornmed slaves. About a third of Italy's population were

slaves by 50 s.c. Although few owners paid slaves for their
work, many people often took good care of their house-

hold slaves. Slaves had almost no rights, yet relationships

between household slaves and their owners were some-

times trusting and friendly. These slaves provided their
ow{rers with companionship and helped raise the fam-
ily's children. Sometimes slaves rose to important posi-

tions in the households of wealthy owners.

- Household slaves were more fortunate than other
kinds of slaves. Some slaves led short, hard lives. Those

who worked on farms were sometimes chained together

as they worked during the day and slept in chains at night.
Slaves in copper, tin, and iron mines worked in terrible condi-
tions. Gladiators who were slaves risked death every time they
fought. Slaves trained as rowers powered Roman warships.

Some slaves were able to save tips or wages and buy their
freedom. These might be slaves with very special skills, such as

gladiators and chariot racers. These sports heroes sometimes

became famous and wealthy.

y'neading Check Who owned slaves in ancient Rome?

Key Terms
Review the key terms listed at the
beginning of this section. Use each
term in a sentence that explains
the term's meaning.

ZIa) Recall Describe how rich
and poor Romans lived.
(b) Oraw lnferences Why did the
Roman government feed and
entertain its people?

3. (a) Describe What was family
life like for the ancient Romans?
(b) Evaluate lnformation Why
do you think Romans valued
peaceful family life but also
enjoyed watching violent combat
in Roman arenas?

4. (a) Name What kinds of jobs
did slaves perform in ancient
Rome?

(b) Predict How would
abolishing slavery have affected
Roman lifestyles?

Writing Activity
ln this section you read Seneca's

reaction to a circus. Write a

journal entry that describes your
reaction to a Roman circus.

@nline
l.Gom

For: An activity on daily Roman life
Visit PHSchool.com
Web Code: mud-0910

ip rarget Reading Skill
What are the four main ideas in
Section 1?

Contprehension and
Critlcal Thinking
1. (a) ldentify Who could claim
Roman citizenship?
(b) Analyze Information Why do
you think Roman men were
required to register their families,
slaves, and wealth at census time?
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Obiectives
ln this section you will
'1. Learn about the rise of Christianity in the

Roman Empire.
2. Discover how Christianity spread

throughout the empire.
3. Understand the Roman governrnent's

reaction to the growth of Christianity.

Taking Notes
As you read, look for details about the early
history of Christianity. Copy the diagram. Fill
it in with details that support this section's
main ideas about Christianity.

Target
Reading Skill

ldentify Supporting
Ditails'beta ils support
the main idea of a
paragraph or section by
giving more information
about it. Supporting
details help explain the
main idea and may also
give examples or reasons
for it. As you read, record
in your Taking Notes
diagram details that
support the main idea of
each section.

Key Terms
. Jesus (rrr zus) n.

(c. 6 e.c. - e.o. 30)
founder of Christian ity;
believed by Christians to
be the Messiah

. messiah (muh sv uh) n.
a savior in Judaism and
Christianity

. disciple (dih sv pul) n.

a follower of a person or
belief

. epistle (ee pts ul) n. in
theChristian Bible, let-
ters written by disciples

. martyr (unun tur) n.
a person who dies for a

cause

A..oraing to the Bible, a Jewish religious teacher named Jesus

spoke the words below to his followers in the first century A.D.:

((glessed 
are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the

kingdom of heaven. Blessed are those who
mourn, for they shall be comforted. Blessed are
the meek, for they shall inherit the earth. Blessed
are those who hunger and thirst for
righteousness, for they shall be satisfied. Blessed
are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see
God. Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall
be called sons of God. Blessed are those who are
persecuted for righteousness'sake, for theirs is

the kingdom of heaven. )l

-The Sermon on the Mount, Matthew 5:3-10

This sermon and its meaning are an important part of a

religion called Christianitl. Iesus founded Christianity. In the
beginning, its followers were mainly the poor and slaves. Over
time, Christianity spread throughout the Roman Empire.

ln this painting, Jesus heals a
paralyzed man who had been
lowered through the roof of
the building.

Chapter 9 Section 2 259-,1
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Sign of the Fish A secret
sign that Christians used to
identify one another was a

simple image of a fish. How
did a fish come to be an
early Christian symbol? Each

letter of the Greek word for
fish, ichthys (tr thoos), was
the first letter of a word in a
Greek phrase. The phrase

meant "Jesus

Christ, Son of
God, Savior."

The Rise of Christianity
Christianity was one of many religions in the vast Roman
Empire. The empire included many lands with different lan-
guages, customs, and religions. The Romans were tolerant
toward the people in these lands. They allowed them to follow
their own religions. But the conquered people had to show loy-
alty to Roman gods and to the emperor.

Unrest in Judaea The Romans conquered the Jewish home-
land of |udaea (joo onE uh) in 63 n.c. At first, they respected the

]ews' right to worship their God. But many |ews resented foreign
rule. Some believed that a would come to
bring justice and freedom to the land. As opposition to Roman
rule grew, the Romans struck back with harsh punishment. In
37 s.c., the Roman senate appointed a new ruler of ]udaea named
Herod (unun ud). It was during Herod's reign that ]esus was born
in the Judaean town of Bethlehem.

Stories about what Jesus taught and how he lived are found in
the New Testament,apart of the Christian Bible. After Jesus died,
his told stories about his life and teach-
ings. Between 40 and70 years after ]esus'death, four stories of his
life were written from these oral traditions. People came to
believe that four disciples-Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John-
had each written one story. These writings are called the Gospels.



Christian Beliefs According to the New Testament, ]esus
grew up in Nazareth (Naz uh ruth). He learned to be a carpenter
and began teaching when he was about 30 years old. Christian
tradition holds that for three years Jesus traveled from place to
place, preaching to ]ews who lived in the countryside. Much of
what he taught was part of the Iewish tradition he learned as he
was growing up. Like all Jewish teachers, Jesus preached that
there was only one true God. As you will read on the next page,

the teachings of Jesus became known as Christianity.
Reread the excerpt that begins this section. The ideas

expressed in this excerpt are important Christian beliefs.
According to the Gospels, Jesus taught that God was loving and
forgiving. He said that people must love God with all their hearts.
He also taught that people had a responsibility to love their
neighbors as they loved themselves. fesus promised that people
who followed his teachings would have everlasting life. His fol-
lowers believed that Iesus was their messiah.

Fears About Christianity tesus' teachings alarmed many
people. Some people complained to the Romans that Jesus was

teaching that God was greater than the elnperor. The Romans
feared that ]esus would lead an armed revolt against the govern-

'ment, so the Roman governor condemned ]esus to death. Jesus was

crucified (rnoo suh fyd), or put to death by being nailed to a large

wooden cross. According to the Gospels, ]esus rose from the dead

and spoke to his disciples, telling them to spread his teachings.

ffi why did the Romans fear Jesus?

Jesus and His Disciples
This scene is painted on the wall of a

Roman catacomb, an underground
passageway. Many early Christians

-and people of othEr faiths-

ldentifying Supporting
Details

What details in the paragraphs
under the heading Christian
Beliefs tell about the rise of
Christianity?

buried their dead in catacombs.
Analyze Images Use what you

know about the life of Jesus to
identify him and his

disciples in the painting.
Expla i n you r reason i ng.
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The Apostle St. Paul
by Marco Pino

262 History of Our World

Christianity Spreads
The Greek equivalent of the word messiah was christos (rrus
tohs). Many educated people of ]esus'time spoke Greek. As these
people accepted the teachings of Jesus, they began calling him
Christ. After his death, Jesus' followers, called Christians, spread
the new religion from Jerusalem across the empire, and finally to
Rome itself.

The Letters of Paul One of the most devoted followers of
Jesus' teachings was a lew whose original name was Saul. Saul

was well educated and spoke Greek, the common language of the
eastern Roman Empire. According to the New Testament, Saul
at first rejected the Christian message. One day, however, he
believed he had a vision in which fesus spoke to him. After this
experience, Saul changed his name to Paul and carried Christian-
ity to the cities around the Mediterranean, spreading Jesus'
teachings as he traveled.

Paul's writings also helped turn the Christian faith into an
organized religion. Paul wrote many epistles, or letters, to
Christian groups in distant cities. Some of these epistles became
apart of the Christian Bible. 

j
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Christianity Moves to the Cities Others also helped spread

Christian beliefs throughout the Roman world. By A.D. 100,

groups of Christians were gathering for worship in Alexandria,

Antioch (eN tee ahk), Corinth (rawn inth), Ephesus (nr ih sus),

Thessalonica (thes uh renx ih kuh), and even Rome. The new

religion gained many followers in cities. Many poor city dwellers

welcomed the message of Christianity as good news. These early
Christians used the word paganus (pah ceu nus) for anyone who
did not share their beliefs. Paganus means "country dweller" in
Latin. It is the root of the English word pagan. Today, pagan is

used to describe someone who is not a Christian, a ]ew, or a

Muslim.

Ways of Worship Early Christians shared a common faith in
the teachings of Jesus and a common way of worship. Over time,
their scattered communities organized under a structured
Church. Christians borrowed some

practices from Iewish worship.
They prayed and sang. They also

read from the scripture or from
one of Paul's letters. Often some-

one interpreted these readings for
those gathered. Christians set aside

Sunday, the day they believed Iesus
had risen from the dead, as their
day of worship.

As Jesus had instructed,
Christians also practiced two rites,
or holy acts. In the rite of baptism,
a believer was dipped in water to
wash away his or her sin. Baptism
made the person a member of the
church. In the rite of the Lord's
Supper, Christians shared bread
and wine in a sacred meal called the
Eucharist. They did this in memory
of Jesus, whose last supper was

described in the Gospels. Christians believed that through
Eucharist they were receiving the body and blood of Jesus.

y'neading Check Why did Christianity find many followers in the

i

rGo r&nline
'-----+HSchool.com Use Web Code

mup-0829 for an interactivity
on the travels of Paul.

the The Baptism of Constantine is
a painting by Raphael and is
displayed at the Vatican
palace in Rome.

cities of the Roman Empire?
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The Burning of Rome
After the fire, rumors placed the
blame on Nero for the fire that
destroyed the city. Legend suggests
that in his glee for the ruin of Rome,
Nero played his lyre while standing
atop the Palatine. The legend is

depicted above. lnfer Why was A/ero
so quick to blame Christians?

Rome Reacts
The fast-growing new religion alarmed the Roman government.
Christians refused to worship the Roman gods and did not show
the emperor the respect that was required. Some Christians
turned away from their responsibilities as Roman citizens, such
as serving in the army. Many Roman officials began to view
Christians as enemies of the empire.

Rome Burns Under the emperor
Nero, the first official campaign
against the Christians began in A.D.

64. One night, a fire started in some
shops in Rome. The fire spread and
burned for nine days, and it left
much of the city in ruins.

According to some accounts,
Nero blamed the Christians. He
ordered the arrest of Christians, who
were sent to their deaths. Some were
forced to fight wild animals in the
Colosseum. Others were soaked with
oil and burned alive; others were cru-
cified. Paul was imprisoned for two
years and then killed.

Treatment of Christians The
Romans persecuted Christians at
various times for another 250 years.

To persecufe means to treat repeatedly in a cruel or an unjust way.
During these years, the Roman Empire began to lose its power.
To explain the decline, Romans looked for people to blame. They
found them among the followers of the new religion. As one
Roman wrote:

((H th" Tiber River reaches the walls, if the Nile fails to
rise to the fields, if the sky doesn't move or the Earth
does, if there is famine or plague, the cry is at once:
'The Christians to the Lions.')t

In the Roman world it had become a crime just to be a
Christian. As you have read, the punishment for following the
new religion was death.
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The Appeal of Christianity Despite the persecution of its
followers, Christianity continued to spread throughout the

empire. The help that Christian communities gave to widows,

orphans, and the poor drew people to the new religion. Its mes-

sages of love, forgiveness, and a better life after death appealed to

many. The figure of |esus also attracted followers. Jesus was not a

hero from myth. He had actually lived among people of the

empire. The writings known as the Gospels helped spread )esus'

teachings. The simple sryle of the Gospels also made Jesus'teach-

ings easy to grasp. They were written in the language that ordi-
nary people used.

As the Christian religion gained more followers, emperor

after emperor tried to halt its spread. Actions against Christians

were especially severe under Domitian (duh tvttsu un), Marcus

Aurelius, Decius (onu shus), and Valerian (vuh LIHR ee un). The

emperor Diocletian (dy uh Krns shuhn) was determined to stamp

out the new religion, but not even he could stop the growth of
Christianity. He outlawed Christian services, imprisoned

Christian priests, and put many believers to death. Diocletian's

actions accomplished the opposite of what he wanted, however.

Many Romans admired the Christians. They saw them as martyrs

and heroes. A martyr is someone who dies for a cause. By the

,t.n. 300s, about one in every ten Romans had accepted the

Christian faith.

ffi How did the Romans persecute Ghristians?

,

q

According to tradition,
Saint Agnes, shown above,
died for her beliefs under
the persecution of Chris-
tians by Diocletian.

Key Terms
Review the key terms listed at
the beginning of this section.
Use each term in a sentence that
explains the term's meaning.

Target Reading Skil!
List three details that support the
main idea of the section under
the heading Rome Reacts.

Comprehension and
Critical Thinking
1. (a) Describe What ideas did
Jesus teach?

(b) Draw Conclusions Why do
you think the Roman governor
had Jesus put to death?
2. (a) Recall To what new groups
did Paul want to spread the
teachings of Jesus?
(b) Draw lnferences Why might
Christians have borrowed ways of
worship from the Jewish religion?
3. (a) Explain Why did Roman
officials consider Christians
enemies of the empire?
(b) ldentify Cause and Effect
What effect did Diocletian's
actions have on the growth of
Christianity? Explain.

Writing Activity
You are a Roman citizen who
has just learned about Christianity.
Write a paragraph describing
what you now know about it.

Go&nline
chool.com

For: An activity on the spread of
Christianity

Visit: PHSchool.com
Web Code: mud-0920
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,'Ki. 
Ro*an soldier was a citizenand a professional, committed

to serving on the battlefield for at least 25 years. Away from his
homeland for years at a time and forbidden to marry during his
service, he formed strong bonds of loyalty to his commander and
his comrades. If he survived to complete his dangerous service,

Pocket Sundial
This travel-sized Roman
sundial was used to keep
time.

Making Camp Footsoldiers, called
legionaries (lre juh nehr eez),
sometimes marched 20 miles a
day, weighed down by about 70
pounds (32 kilograms) of armor
and gear. At the end of their march,
the legion, or army, would make a temporary
camp. Scouts traveled ahead of the legion to
choose a level piece of land near a water
source, such as a river or a stream.

When the legionaries arrived, some stood
guard while others set to work building ram-
parts-banks of earth to protect them from
attack. First they cut strips of turf from the
ground. Then they dug trenches about 10 feet
(3 meters) deep. The earth piled up from the
trenches formed the ramparts, which were
then covered with turf. Finally, stakes driven
into the ramparts created a fence. Inside the
camp, tents were pitched in orderly rows. The
entire job probably took about two hours.
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Ruins of a Roman military camp built
near the Dead Sea in lsrael
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he could expect to be well
rewarded *itn turJor -or,.y. fi
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Armor
Various styles of armor
were introduced through-
out the army's history.

lron Tools
Roman soldiers used
many different kinds
of tools. The axe (left)
and a hook (right)
used to lift cauldrons
from a fire date from
the a.o. 100s.

Tools
The men used pickaxes

and turf cutters to build
the camp's defenses

Centurions
These officers led the legion-
aries into battle and directed
them in their duties.

Describe What types of challenges did
legionaries face during their service in
the Roman army?

Generalize Why do you think Roman
soldiers developed a strong sense of
loyalty to the army during their service?

::l
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uppose your teacher gave you this extra-
credit project: Write a paper comparing

and contrasting the ancient empire of Rome
with China during the Qin dynasty.

To compare means to find similarities.
(Sometimes people use fo compareto mean to
find similarities and differences. Be sure to
ask your teachers what they mean when they
ask you to compare.) You also know that to
contrast means to find differences. For this
project, you need to find out how Rome and
China were alike and how they were different.

Learn the Slcill
Whenever you are asked to compare and
contrast, follow these steps:

fo tdenti4, a topic and purpose. What do you want to compare,
and for what purpose? For example, you may want to:

. make a choice

. understand a topic

. discover patterns

. show that items are more alike or more different

@l Identifycategories of comparison, and fiIl in details for each
category. You will need to take notes. You may want to orga-
nize your notes in a chart. Make a column for each item you
want to compare, and make a row for each category of com-
parison. Then fillin specific information under each ofyour
categories.

fu tdenti$, similarities and differences. Ifyou make a charr, you
can mark an S for similar or a D for different items.

E* "r"I 
conclusions. Write a sentence telling whether the items

you're comparing have more similarities or more differences.
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Practice the Slcill
Use the chart below to practice comparing and contrasting.

f) txamine the headings in the chart below to identifir the

chart's topic and its purpose.

f) Wfrat are the main categories of comparison in the chart?

How do the details shown support each category?

S) ritt in S or D in the last column of the chart to identifr the

similarities and the differences between the two empires.

As you write your conclusion, keep in mind the topic and

the purpose of the chart.

The Roman Empire and the Qin Dynasty

Characteristic Roman Empire

Length of
empire

Major
characteristics

Religion or
philosophy

About 520 years
(44 e.c.-a.o. 476)

o Built a network of roads
. Created local governments
. Established code of laws
. Created a money system

(currency)
. Supported literature and

the arts

Roman religion; later
Christianity

*
\i tl

The remains of an ancient
Roman road in Sicily

Qin Dynasty

About 15 years
(221-206 e.c.)

. Built a network of roads

. Created local governments

. Established code of laws

. Created a money system
(currency)

. Restricted the freedoms
of scholars

Philosophy of legalism

Similar or Different

Apply the Skill ,;
I

Use the steps on this page to compare and il
contrast features of Roman life with life in il
the United States today. Take notes or put i
your comparisons in a chart. Write a sentence i

.il
',{**r*,!*;lir's;!i,iii4+;l{lMi*itdii*id**ri*;*ri;i4i***.1&*r*ir;*;ili *A}'d!!iirl,i!,;*}ii*rili'u,;l*oqidi''

, !*&*

An ancient Chinese road
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Objectives
ln this section you will
1. Explore how bad government contributed

to the decline of the Roman Empire.
2. Understand the fall of the Roman Empire.
3. Discuss Constantine's role in support for

Christianity.
4. Learn how northern invaders contributed

to the collapse of the Roman Empire.

Taking Notes
As you read, identify each section's main idea
and details. For each section, copy the diagram
below. Fill in each main idea and details.

This statue of Emperor Constantine
originally towered over 30 feet
(9m). Today, only the head remains.

R:%',l"ski,
ldentify lmplied Main
ldeas Sometimes main
ideas are not stated
directly. The details in a
section or paragraph hint
at a main idea, but you
must state it yourself.
As you read, study the
details in each section.
Then write the section's
main idea and supporting
details in your Taking
Notes diagram.

Key Terms
o Constantine (reuru stun

teen) (c. a.o. 286-337)
emperor of Rome from
4.o.312 to 337;
encouraged the spread of
Christianity

. mercenary (vun suh neh
ree) n. a soldier who
serves for pay in a foreign
army

. inflation (in rmy shun) n.
an economic situation
in which the government
issues more money with
lower value

E*r.ro, Constantine (KAHN stun teen) stood with his troops
near a bridge spanning the Tiber River. On that day in A.D.312,
the skywas full of clouds and Constantine was filled with doubts.
His enemies were waiting on the other side of the river.

As Constantine stood, hoping for victory, t\.sun broke
through the clouds. According to one story, Constantir\e saw a

cross in the sky. Above the cross was written in Latin: "Unddr this
sign you will conquer!"

A different story claims that Constantine had a dream.
Because of this dream, Constantine had his soldiers' shields
marked with a Christian symbol. In the battle, Coristantine's
army won an overwhelming victory. Constantine believed that
the victory had come from the Christian God. Constantine
vowed to become a Christian.

Historians today debate whether Constantine had these reli-
gious experiences-or whether they are just legend. But Con-
stantine, Rome's emperor from e.o. 3L2 to 337, strongly
encouraged the spread of Christianity.

Bad rulers contributed to Rome's collapse
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The Roman Empire, A.D. 180-476 I

n.o.180-192
Commodus rules.

n.o. 180 n.o. 284
Marcus Aurelius Diocletian

dies. divides the
empire.

n.o.284-305
Diocletian

rules.

a.o.313
Constantine

declares
freedom of

religion.

a"o.410
Visigoths

loot
Rome.

n.o.455
Vandals

loot
Rome.

a.o.476
Last

Roman
emperor is

driven
from the
throne.

, Timeline Slcills

These timeline entries show
the decline and collapse of
the Roman Empire. ldentify
When did Diocletian divide
the Roman Empire?
Summarize Summarize the
important events from the
timeline.

Q #:il','J#'""
ln one sentence, state the main
idea that all the details in this
section support.

From Good Rule to Bad
The Christian Church provided comfort and authority
at a time when the mighty Roman Empire was close to
collapse. By the time Constantine took power, he could do
little to stop the empire's fall. The trouble had started 125 years
earlier, when Marcus Aurelius died. The emperor left his son
Commodus in power in A.o. 180.

Commodus was only eighteen when he became emperor.
Marcus Aurelius was aware that his son was not qualified to rule
the empire. But Commodus was in line to inherit power. Marcus
Aurelius may have believed that Commodus would grow to be a
good emperor as time went by.

Commodus allowed others to help him run the empire, but he
made poor choices. He stood by as otfrers worked to destroy the
power and prestige of the senate. Commodus himself showed lit-
tle use for the senate by not seeking its approval before he acted.
He kept a grip on power by bribing the army to support him.

His bold, extravagant, and savage ways were his downfall. He
loved the bloodshed of the gladiators. He took part in the games
himsell dressed as the hero Hercules as well as in other costumes.
Commodus had planned to appear as a gladiator on the first day
of 193, but he was assassinated on NewYear's Eve in 192.

ffi what happened to the Roman senate under the
emperor Commodus?

Constantine
rules.

a.o. 330
Constantinople
becomes capital
of the Roman

Empire.
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ry-
Relief showing a barbarian
fighting a Roman soldier

The Empire Crumbles
The decline of the Roman Empire began under Commodus.
Historians do not agree on any one cause for this decline. They
believe that several problems led to the fall of Rome.

Weak, Corrupt Rulers After Commodus, emperors were

almost always successful generals, not politicians. They often
stole money from the treasury. They used the money to enrich
themselves and pay for the loyalty of their soldiers. The govern-

ment and the economy became weak and the senate lost power.

Would-be rulers gained the throne by violence. Between a.l. 180

and e.n. 284, Rome had29 emperors. Most were assassinated.

A Mertenary Army In earlier times, the Roman army had
been made up of citizen soldiers ready to defend their land. Now
the army was filled with mercenaries, foreign soldiers who serve

for pay. Mercenaries were motivated by money, not by loyalty to
any cause. They often switched sides if doing so could work to
their personal advantage. Rome's strength had depended on a

strong army that was loyal to the empire. This was now a

memory.
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The Size of the Empire The Roman Empire had grown too
large. Enemies launched attacks all over the empire. Many con-
quered territories regained their independence. The Roman
army spent its time defending the empire instead of extending its
authority. Consequently, the empire shrank.

Serious Economic Problems When Rome stopped con-
quering new lands, new sources of wealth were no longer avail-
able. The empire struggled to pay its army. To raise money, the
government raised taxes. Meanwhile, the people of the empire
suffered severe unemployment.

Food was scarce, so its price went up. To pay for food, the
government produced more coins. The value of those coins was
dependent upon the amount of silver in them. But because the
government did not have much silver, less of this metal was put
in each coin. This change resulted in inflation, an economic sit-
uation in which more money circulates, but the money has less

value. When inflation is not controlled, money buys less and less.

Roman coins soon became worthless.

Efforts to Stop the Declihe Some emperors tried to stop
the empire's decline. Diocletian worked to strengthen Rome. He
enlarged the army, built new forts at the borders, and improved
the tax system. Diocletian also divided the empire into two parts
to make it easier to rule. He ruled the wealthier eastern part of
the empire, and appointed a co-emperor to rule the western part.

ffi+ what problems did having a mercenary army
cause for the empire?

Roman warship
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Christianity in the
Roman Empire
Above is the church of St. John
the Theologian in Ephesus, an
ancient city whose ruins are
located in present-day Turkey.
Ephesus was an early base of
Christianity within the Roman
Empire. Summarize How did
Co nsta nti ne e ncou ra ge the
spread of Ch ristia nity?

274 History of Our World
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Constantine and Christianity
Diocletian and his co-emperor stepped down in A.D. 305. A
struggle for power followed. For seven years, generals fought one

another for power until one-Constantine-became the winner.
As you read earlier, Constantine reported that the Christian God

had helped his army win the battle for control of Rome. The vic-
tory at the bridge over the Tiber made Constantine sole ruler of
the Roman Empire in the West. In the East, rule of the Roman

Empire was shared by Licinius (ly sIN ee us) and Maximinus
(mak suh unB nus). In 313 Licinius took complete control of the
eastern parts of the empire.

Freedom of Religioh Also in 313, Constantinq and Licinius
proclaimed freedom of worship for people acrossihc-empir/
Under Diocletian and others, Christians had been tortured and
punished for their beliefs. Now Rome would no longer persecute

the Christians. They were free to practice their religion openly.
They could organize churches. Property that had been taken
from them was returned. Christianity would soon became the
official religion of the Roman Empire.

Another Christian Victory In 324Constantine won several

battles against Licinius for control of the eastern half of the

Roman Empire. Now Constantine was emperor of both East and
West. Although Licinius and Constantine had agreed to tolerate

all religions when they began sharing power in 313, Licinius had

continued to allow the persecution of Christians in the East.

Constantine saw his victory over Licinius as further proof that
the Christian God was working throtigh him.

)



Building a Faith During his 25 years as emperor, Constantine
worked to strengthen the Christian church. ln 325 he stepped in
to help solve a religious crisis. The church almost split apart
when eastern and western church leaders disagreed on certain
issues of faith. Constantine led a meeting in Nicaea (ny snr uh)
that brought the two sides together and kept the church whole.

Constantine was a leading force behind the construction of
important Christian places of worship. He helped'plan and pay
for the construction of a church in |erusalem on the spot where

Jesus was crucified, buried, and is said to have risen from the
dead. The church of St. Peter in Rome was also built with his
help. Constantine also supported the building of churches in the
city that would become the empire's new capital.

A New Capital In 330, Constantine moved the capital of the-
Roman Empire east to the city ofByzantiam (bih zAN tee um), in
what is now Turkey. It was a natural move for the emperor. He
had grown up in the East and had lived in the eastern Roman city
of Nicomedia (ni kuh unno ee uh) at the court of the emperor
Diocletian. The move east also made sense for the empire. Rome
had not been its political center for some time.

Constantine spared no expense in enlargingByzantium and
filling it with riches. When he dedicated the city as the new cap-
ital of the empire, he called it New Rome. Soon, however, the cap-
ital was known by a different name, Constantinople (kahn stan
tuh Nog pul), "the city of 

'Constantine." 
With the emperor and

the empire's capital in Constantinople, the power of qfue Roman
Empire was now firmly in the East.

y'neading eheek What city became the new capital
of the Roman Empire?

Today, Constantinople isq
known as lstanbul, Turkef\

\\

This shows the Hagia Sophia
in Sultan Ahmet Square in
Constantinople, the capital
of the eastern Roman Empire.
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Vandals Today, we call some-
one who destroys property
and valuable things a vandal.
The Vandals were one of the
Germanic tribes that invaded
the Roman Empire. They
looted Rome in a.o. 455, steal-
ing artwork and other highly
prized items. Their name came
to be connected with this kind

The Anglo-Saxons who invaded
Roman England buried their kings in
ships. At a site discovered in England
in 1939, the ancient ship had rotted.
Yet many items, including this hel-
met remained.

lnvasions and Collapse
Constantine struggled to keep the empire together, but the forces

pulling it apart were too great. After his death, invaders swept

across Rome's borders and overwhelmed the empire. The
invaders belonged to northern tribes. Today, we call them
Germanic tribes. The Romans called them barbarians. In the
past, the Roman army had been able to defeat these tribes. Now,
however, they could not stop the intruders. In the 400s, the
Germanic tribes overran the empire. One tribe, the Visigoths
(vtz ee gahths), captured and looted Rome in 410. The Vandals
(vaN dulz), another Germanic tribe, took Rome in 455. The
Roman emperor was almost powerless.

The last Roman emperor was 14-year-old Romulus
Augustulus (neuu yuh lus oh cus chuh lus). His name recalled

more than 1,000 years of Roman glory. But the boy emperor did
not win glory for himself.ln 476, a German general took power

and sent the emperor to work on a farm. After Romulus
Augustulus, no emperor ruled over Rome and the western part of
the empire.

However, even after Rome fell, the eastern part of the empire
remained strong. Its capital, Constantinople, remained the center

of another empire, the Byzantine Empire, for a thousand years.

ffi who was RomulusAugustulus, and what
was his fate?

rarget Reading Skill
State the main idea of the section
Constantine and Christianity.

Conrprehension and
Critical Thinking
'1. (a) Recall How is Marcus
Aurelius remembered?
(b) Analyze Was Commodus a

good choice for emperor?

2. (a) ldentify What factors
contributed to the Roman
Empire's decline?
(b) ldentify Cause and Effect
How did each cause you listed
affect the empire's stability?
3. (a) Describe What did
Constantine do to show that
he accepted Christianity?
(b) Draw Conclusions Why
did Constantine take steps to
strengthen the Christian church?

4. (a) Recall What events led to
the fall of Rome?
(b) Analyze Information Why
was the Roman army unable to
resist the invading armies?

Key Terms
Review the key terms listed at the
beginning of this section. Use each
term in a sentence that explains
the term's meaning.

Writing Activity
The fall of the western Roman
Empire was a turning point in
history, but many people in those
days may not have noticed any
change. Why might this be true?

Go&nline
ol,com

For: An activity on the fall of
the Roman Empire

Visit: PHSchool.com
Web Code: mud-0930
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Empire Symbols of
Christianity

r Chapter Summary

Section 1: Roman Daily Life
. As the Roman Empire expanded, people beyond

Rome gained Roman citizenship.
A small number of people in ancient Rome were
wealthy, but many people were poor.
Men held a great deal of power compared
with that of women and children in the
Roman family.

o Slavery was common in ancient Rome.

Section Christianity and the Roman

According to the Christian Bible, Jesus'followers
thought he was their savior.
After Jesus' death, Christianity spread through-
out the Roman Empire.
Roman officials viewed Christians as enemies
of the empire and persecuted them.

Section 3: The Fall of Rome
Political and economic problems brought
about the decline of the Roman Empire.
The emperor Constantine strengthened the
Christian church and made Constantinople
the empire's capital.
Germanic tribes invaded the empire, and Rome's
last emperor stepped down in 476.

r Key fErms
Match each definition with the correct term.
1. an official count of people living in a place

A circus
B census
C inf lation
D martyr

2. an arena in ancient Rome
A villa
B circus
C gladiator
D census

3. a follower of a person or belief
A epistle
B disciple
C gladiator
D martyr

4. an economic situation in which there is

more money with lower value
A circus
B inf lation
C census
D epistle

soldier's helmet

Present-day
Constantinople
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I Review and ASSeSSment (continued)

r Comprehension and
Critical Thinking

5. (a) Explain Why was it important for Roman
men to register in the census?
(b) Compare and Contrast How did Roman
citizens in the later empire differ from citizens in
the republic and early empire?
(c) Draw lnferences Why might someone be
proud to be a Roman citizen?

6. (a) List Give examples of ways the rich, the
poon and slaves lived in ancient Rome.
(b) ldentify Describe the circuses of ancient
Rome.
(c) Summarize ln what ways did the Roman cir-
cuses bring the rich, poo; and slaves together?

7. (a) Recall What were some of the teachings
of Jesus?
(b) Draw Conclusions Why did poor Romans
and slaves find Christianity appealing?

8. (a) Explain Why did the Roman government
view Christians as enemies of the empire?
(b) ldentify Causes Why did Nero start a cam-
paign against Christians?
(c) ldentify Effects How did the decline of the
Roman Empire affect Christians?

9. (a) ldentify Name a weak and corrupt Roman
ru ler.
(b) Explore the Main ldea Explain how this
ruler contributed to the decline of the empire.

10. (a) Recall What happened to the western part
of the empire after Romulus Augustulus was
removed from power?
(b) Predict How do you think life in the West
changed after the fall of Rome?

r Skills Practice
Comparing and Contrasting In the
Skills Activity in this chapteri you learned
how to compare and contrast. You learned
to identify how different ideas, objects,
historical figures, or situations are alike or
different.

Review the steps you followed to learn
this skill. Reread the part of Section 1 in
Chapter 8 describing the decline of the
Roman Republic. Then reread the part
of Section 3 in this chapter describing
the fall of the Roman Empire. Create a
chart to help identify the similarities and
differences between the two events.
Finally, use your findings to draw
conclusions about the events.

r Writing Activity
History

Suppose you were a resident of Rome in
a.o. 475, when northern invaders entered
the city. Write a letter about the
experience to a relative who lives in
Constantinople. Also discuss your hopes
and fears for the future.

Place Location For each place listed below, write
the letter from the map that shows its location.
1. Rome 4. Jerusalem
2. Mediterranean Sea 5. Constantinople
3. Nazareth

.Go ttnline
HHSchool.com Use Web Code mud-0902 for step-by-step

map skrlls practice.
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r Chapter Summary

Section 1: Roman Daily Life
As the Roman Empire expanded, people beyond
Rome gained Roman citizenship.
A small number of people in ancient Rome were
wealthy, but many people were poor.
Men held a great deal of power compared
with that of women and children in the
Roman family.

. Slavery was common in ancient Rome.

Section 2: Christianity and the Roman
Empire

According to the Christian Bible, Jesus'followers
thought he was their savior.
After Jesus' death, Christianity spread through-
out the Roman Empire.
Roman officials viewed Christians as enemies
of the empire and persecuted them.

Section 3: The Fall of Rome
Political and economic problems brought
about the decline of the Roman Empire.
The emperor Constantine strengthened the
Christian church and made Constantinople
the empire's capital.
Germanic tribes invaded the empire, and Rome's
last emperor stepped down in 476.

r Key Terms
Match each definition with the correct term.
1. an official count of people living in a place

A circus
B census
C inf Iation
D martyr

2. an arena in ancient Rome
A villa
B circus
C aladiator
D census

Roman soldier's helmet

Symbols of
Christianity

3. a follower of a person or belief
A epistle
B disciple
C gladiator
D martyr

4. an economic situation in which there is

more money with lower value
A circus
B inflation
C census
D epistle

Present-day
Constantinople
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